
"Fotofest Biennial 2016 @ JMV" 

Group show at JoMar Visions
5247-5249 Langfield Rd. Houston, Tx-77040 - 832 474 3116          jomar@jomarvisions.com

Please read all details (especially the dates highlighted in turquoise), and 
let us know if you have any questions:

Every two years Fotofest offers everyone a great experience with the best photo and photo related talent from professional and amateur photographers. 
JoMar Visions Studios is one of the official participating spaces for this Biennial and photographers are invited to submit their works for consideration. The 
exhibit title adopted is the same suggested by Fotofest headquarters: “Changing Circumstances: Looking at the Future of the Planet”. Although we will give 

preference to artists sticking with the theme, we have a lot of space so you can also submit series outside the main theme title for the exhibit.

Event date and times: Exhibit starting and ending dates: From 12th March until the 26th March at the gallery open times.

Opening reception: Saturday 12th of March from 3pm to 7pm.
Closing reception: Friday 25th of March from 7pm to 10pm.

Submission requirements:
The artists will be selected from a mix of body of works/series. Send us an email to jomar@jomarvisions.com with six images of one consistent series that 
you are proposing to exhibit during Fotofest at JoMar Visions and its series statement in a file (what made you do the series and what is it all about- not 

more than one page please).

Works can be photography or any other mixed media that is photo related. 

When submitting your images please make sure each file is renamed with the following information:
Artist last name_Artist 1st name_Name of piece

Example: Esteves_Joana_Long Wait Till the Next Shore

Showing fee if selected: 
Only if selected, you will be required to pay a $45 showing fee. An email notification will be sent to you anytime during the week following the deadline, 

informing you if you were selected or not and if so, you will have instructions of how to proceed with payment. If payment is not received within 3 days of 
the notification, you will not be represented and featured during this special event. After paid, showing fee is non-refundable

Sales: 
You keep 65% of your sales and JoMar Visions keeps 35%. We will handle your sales and all the sales tax involved. If you need to process a sale 
during the event, please call one of the JoMar Visions representatives properly identified. We will also take a photo of you with the client and the sold 

piece.

Deadline for submissions: 
Deadline for submissions: 21st February 2016, no exceptions.

Artist notifications: Monday 22nd of February
Everyone will be notified if their series were selected to exhibit during the show or not.

ART DELIVERY DATE: Sunday 6th of March from 2-5pm
Please don't be late for hanging your work, you'll have only 2 hours in any of the sessions. You're responsible for hanging your own work, you hang as 
many pieces you want and you lay it out as you wish on your space. You're responsible for the take down too. There will be no other hanging dates and 

times so make sure you can make it or have someone to come hang your work for you.

All Pieces need to be displayed in a professional manner. No taped matted pieces on the walls, we don't want pieces start falling off the wall during the 
event. JoMar Visions has the right to refuse work that is not displayed properly or in a professional manner. Paper pieces should be framed. All pieces 

must be wired on the back and ready to hang. You are welcome to bring a print rack with paper pieces to have in front of your wall.

Take Down Date: Sunday 27th of March 2-5pm
Again, please don't be late. We will not be responsible for any art left and not picked up on the take down date.

Food and Drinks:
Each artist brings a little something for the food table on the opening and closing reception date. JoMar Visions will provide bartender, drinks and paper 

and plastic disposables.

Tags:
A word file will be sent after the delivery date for the artist to fill up the data for each piece. That file needs to be sent back to us. JoMar 

visions will print all the tags for the exhibit.

Much love and inspiration,
Joana Esteves & Mark Roden

JoMar Visions    
                                                                    

                        
Your dreams... Our vision.

http://www.jomarvisions.com/                http://www.facebook.com/jomar.visions

http://www.jomarvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/jomar.visions%C2%A0

